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THE TITAN METAL COMPANY.—From

the experience Bellefonters have had on

| various occasions in the past they have

(learned to view with a great deal of
' pessimism any movement looking toward

To CORRESPONDENTS—No communications the formation of a new project or the es-
published unless accompanied Ry the real name . tablishment of a new business enterprise,
®f the writer.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.
 

——Miles Decker this week bought a
‘five passenger Maxwell car.

——A little daughter was born to Mr.

and this is probably one reason why the

‘new Titan Metal company has not been
‘more widely exploited hereabouts. Be

' that as it may, however, the promoters of

the company have gone quietly along

| with the enterprise and have not only built
| their plant but on Tuesday the first

and Mrs. Herbert Auman, on Tuesday | billet of the new metal—Titan bronze—
morning. i was smelted and rolled and if everything

——Rosh Hashonah, the Jewsh New | goes along as now planned it will not be

“Year, began at six o'clock Wednesday

evening and ended at six o'clock last
evening.

——"“The Open Window,” featuring

Ruth Day, will be the opening attraction

at Garman’s next Wednesday evening,
September 15th.

——Judge and Mrs. Ellis L. Orvis have

announced the engagement of their

miece, Miss Marjorie Achison Lyon, to
-Dr. Daniel Edwards, of Savannah, Ga.

"Edmund Joseph recently passed a suc-

‘cessful examination before the New
York city law examining board and was

admitted to practice at the bar of that
city.

——Lamb street from Allegheny to

Water street has been closed for almost

two weeks undergoing repairs which,

when completed, will put it in fine condi-

tion. The work is being done by the
borough.

——The oil drillers in Brush valley

struck a pot of gas at a depth of one

thousand feet, which was strong enough

to burn when a lighted match was ap-

plied to it. Hence the drillers have ac-,

quired increased confidence.

——H. C. Burkett, of Stormstown, has

purchased the old hotel property at War-

riorsmark from Howard Burkett for

$1,600. He will remodel the same and

put it in good condition for the accom

modation of the traveling public.

——The Pennsylvania State Sunday

school convention will be held at Erie

October 5th to 8th inclusive. Centre

county is entitled to thirty delegates.

Application for delegate credential cards

should be made to Darius Waite, Belle-
fonte.

——A shooting bout was held at State

College last Thursday afternoon between
members of the State College and Lock
Haven gun clubs. W. L. Foster won the

shoot by a score of 47 out of a possible

50, while C. A. Jobson, of Lock Haven,

was second with a score of 46.

——The usual Y. M. C. A. Star Course

will be held this year, the opening num-

er to be in October, a concert by the

Daveny Festival Quintet. The sale of
course tickets began on September 6th.

The price will be one dollar as usual

‘with children’s ticketsfifty cents.

——DBoth the women and men, who are

included among the Suffrage enthusiasts

of Centre county, visiting the Granger's

picnic next week, are most cordially in-

vited to make their headquarters at the
“Suffrage tent. This tent will be in charge
of Miss Florence Rhone, of Centre Hall.

——Peaches have been selling in Belle-
fonte the past week for the lowest price

ever known here, from 30 to 65 cents a

basket, according to the quality of the

fruit. Good York county peaches sold
at the car on Tuesday for 30 and 50

‘cents and there is a probability of them
going lower.

——Frederick D. Ray Jr., a brother of

‘H. S. Ray, of the Brockerhoff house, an-

nounces his association with Mr. Burton

F. White in the management of the new

Hote! Bossert, Brooklvn, N. Y. The

hotel is located at the junction of Mon-
tague, Hicks and Remsen streets, and

overlooks New York harbor.

~——With another ten days or two

‘weeks of nice weather Gehret & Lambert
will complete the new hatchery building

at the Bellefonte fish hatchery, which

will be considerably under the time limit
:set by the Fish Commission. The build-

ding is entirely fireproof in construction

and built to withstand the elements as
well, so that it will endure for years to
come.

~The annual reunion of the Centre

<ctounty Veteran club at the High school

“building tomorrow will be in the shape

“of a basket picnic and the High school

tkitchen will be thrown open for the use

“of any of the veterans who may want to

utilize it in preparing coffee, etc. The

same accommodations were afforded the
soldiers last year and they found it very

convenient.

——Up until Tuesday evening County

Treasurer John D. Miller had issued but

seventy-five hunters’ licenses. While

this number may be thought small in

comparison to the almost four thousand

issued last year the fact must be taken

into consideration that the real gunning

season does not begin until October first

and that is just three weeks off. By that

-date the usual number of licenses will
dikely be taken out.

——Announcement has been made of
the marrige of Miss Margaret M. Potter
of Philadelphia and Ellis Bierly, of Miles-
burg. The wedding having taken place

at the home of Mrs. Potter’s sister Mrs.

John W. Little at Rutherford, N. J., on

‘Wednesday of last week. Mrs. Bierly is

-a daughter of John F. Potter and lived

‘the greater part of herlife in Milesburg,

where Mr. and Mrs. Bierly will go to

smake there home upon returning from
their wedding trip.

long until the Titan Metal company plant

| will be a regular hive of industry.

| The promoters and incorporators of
! the company are C. H. Kerk, of Philadel-

| phia; C. Y. Wagner, F. E. Naginey, Wil-

| liamP. Seig, John S. Walker, John Mc-

| Coy and A. Fauble, of Bellefonte, and the

i object is to manufacture Titan bronze ac-

| cording to a process invented and pat-

| ented by Dr. C. T. Hennig, formerly of

| Pittsburgh but now of Bellefonte. The

| company has been capitalized at $100,-
1000, and has been financed almost en-
| tirely by local capital.

When the company was first organized

the question of finding a suitable plant

in which to manufacture the bronze had

to be considered. In looking around the

most promising site seemed to be the old

rolling mill at the McCoy & Linn iron

works. Negotiations were at once begun

and the site was finally secured, the

lease including the old building and all

its contents of machinery, etc., the prin-

cipal things being the rolls, big engine

and water wheel. The building itself

was torn down, the good timbers being

used in the rebuilding of a new plant.

Other building material was secured in
the demolishing of the Bellefonte and Nit-

tany furnaces with the result that the

company now has a plant that is worth

at least forty thousand dollars and which

did not cost half that amount.

A WATCHMAN representative visited

the plant on Saturday and was very

courteously shown through the entire

place. First they have erected a ma-

chine shop about 30x50 feet in size

which is fully equipped with planers and

lathes for doing all kinds of work. This

will be used in the up-keep of their own
establishment.

The plant itself consists of a rolling

and cooling room 60x128 feet in size, in

which are located the large and small

rolls, boilers and engine, etc. The smelt-

ing room is 40x60 feet in size and con-

tains four smelting furnaces in which
the various metals which enter into the

composition of Titan bronze will be

melted, mixed in their proper proportion

and molded into billets. South of the

main room is another room 26x60 feet in
which are two heating furnaces and a

blacksmith shop. In these furnaces the

billets will be heated to the proper tem-

perature to put through the rolls. East

of this latter room is a room 18x26 feet
in which are two big power hammers,

which will be used in the forging pro-

cesses through which the metal is put.

Another room 18x128 feet in size is lo-

cated just eastof the main room, and

this will be equipped with machinery for

‘finishing the bronze into marketable

product. The plant is equipped through-

out with electric light, and electrically-

driven tramways and traveling cranes

for carrying the metal from one part of

the plant to the other.

The plant throughout is built of con-

crete, brick and steel and is entirely fire-

proof. Practically all the shafting and

belting has been placed in conduits under

the concrete floor, so that every possible

danger from revolving shafts and belts
has been eliminated. The big turbine

water wheel has been reset in a concrete

forebay and as tested out furnishes 260

horsepower. This will be used to turn
the big rolls, furnish power to the forging

department and some of the smaller

machinery. The 150 horsepower engine

will furnish the power for the small rolls

and other machinery as installed.

Crude oil will be used for all fuel pur-

poses, such as furnishing fuel for the

boilers and under the smelting and heat-

ing furnaces. A large tank has been
erected along the railroad tracks and the

oil will be fed to the boilers and furnaces

by gravity. Edward McKinley, of Miles-
burg,is the engineer in charge.

One of the busiest men about the plant
is Dr. C. T. Hennig. He will have a gen-

eral supervision over everything, while
W. P. Seig will be the superintendent in

charge. The company claims to have a

number of large orders for their material

in bulk and the finished product and ex-

pect to be able to begin filling some in

the near future.

While it is practically a new thing, and

its success has yet to be proven, every

one connected with the company is very

sanguine as to the outcome, and if their

claims and hopes are fully established

the Titan Metal company plant may

some day grow to vast proportions. At

the outset they will start with about fifty
employees and this number will be in-
creased as the requirements demand.

The plant was closed to the general pub-

lic on Tuesday and hereafter visitors will

run up against the usual “No admittance’

signs.
 : Ln

——After being off duty about a month
on account of illness, Joseph Undercoffer,

assistant baggage master at the Penn-

syivania railroad depot, went to work
again on Monday morning. Though con-

siderably improved he is not yet perma-
nently cured. 

——If you believe it for the best inter
est of our people that the Judge be ng

tied up in politics or any special interes

vote for J. Kennedy Johnston. 60-36-2
§

 

——Gregory Bros,, proprietors of Can

dyland, will shortly open a branch stor:
at State College, in the room former
occupied by Miss Snyder, as a millinery

store. The new store will be supplied

entirely from the Bellefonte Candylang,
and will be entirely a selling depot for

candy, Etc. {

 

——Harold Newman, aged nineteen, of
Hannah Furnace, a young man who has

figured in a numberof escapades, is now
in the Centre county jail on the charg

of taking $18.50 from Arnold Kephart, a

twelve year old boy, and also uncoupling

a moving freight train. He admitted the
former charge but claims the latter was
an accident.

—a
——Vote for J. Keennedy Johnston for

the office of judge. A man who has hai
pratical experiences—in youth on the

farm, in the lumber woods, teaching

public school-with 19 years general prac

tice in law in our own and other States
A man who knows no distinction under

the law but that all men are and shoul¢
be equal as real justice demands. 60-36-2:

——M. B. Garman has finally gotter

rid of his horses and purchased a Frank

lin runabout. He is probably the last of

the enthusiastic lovers of horses to for

sake his old love and turn to the more

modern way of travel. And to his cred:

it, be it said, that so far he has maintain-

ed the same conservative spirit in driv-

ing his machine that he displayed in the

care and driving of his horses.

 

—Our close personal friend, George

Musser, of Boggs township, brought to
this office on Wednesday a stalk of clover
pulled from a wheat stubble field that

measured just three feet from the roots

to the clover blossom. When it is con-

sidered that that ‘s all this-year’s growth

it is some clover, and the farmer has

good reason to fear that the crop may

grow itself out this year, and leave noth-

ing for next summer’s hay crop.

——*“All work and no play makes Jack

a dull boy,” is a very trite saying, and

the same maxim applies to older people

as well. In looking around for a place

to find the proper kind of relaxation,

don’t forget the Scenic. An hour or so
spent there every evering is as good as
a tonic to the tired and over-wrought

from a hard day's work. It is just the

relaxation needed to put one in shape for

a good night's rest. Then the pictures

are interesting and instructive, as well

as amusing.

——Garman’s opera house will open

for the season next Wednesday evening,

September 15th, with the big success,

“The Open Window.” A female Raffles
may not be an original theme to the

stage, but everyone will admit that such

a character is a most interesting one.

“The Open Window” has for its leading

part just such a character. The theme

proper is “Sociology.” “Could a female

thief be reformed and become a useful

member of society?” The play is a power-

ful, intense drama that holds the audi-
ence as few plays have done. Don't fail 

 

tosee it. Prices, 25, 35, 50 and 75 cents
and a few $1.00 seats.

ar

OPENING OF BELLEFONTE ACADEMY.—

The Bellefonte Academy will open on

Tuesday of next week, September 14th.

Day pupils will report at 9 o'clock. Wed-
nesday morning.

James R. Hughes, supervising princi-

pal, is spending the latter half of this

week with the University of Pittsburgh
football squad as a guest of the Univer-

sity, and expects to arrive home tomor-

row. His trip in the interest of the
Academy is said to have been very suc-
cessful and many new faces will be seen
among the student body this year.

BiG FRESHMAN CLASS FOR PENN STATE.
—The Pennsylvania State College will
open for the ensuing year on Wednesday
of next week and up to the present time
seven hundred applicants have success-

fully passed the examination and been

enrolled in full standing in the Freshman

class. Registrar A. H. Espenshade esti-
mates that with its increased facilities
the College can take care of a Fresh-
man class of one thousand, but it is pos-
sible that the number will be kept down
to about 750. Of the new applicants
already enrolled seventy-five are young
women. In addition to the regular
Freshman class 150 have been enrolled in
the two year course in agriculture. There
will be no room for special students.

eb
BELLEFONTE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OPEN

WITH BIG ATTENDANCE.—The Bellefonte
public schools opened on Monday morn-

ing with the largest attendance ever re-

corded. Up to noon on Wednesday the

enrollment lacked a few of being 800, as

against 743 at the same time last year.

Every school is crowded and the High
school especially, with 202 pupils, is bad-

ly in need of more room. Every teacher

was present bright and early in the

morning, looking very much refreshed

after their summer vacation.

A noticeable feature in the attendance

at the High schoolis the increased num-

ber of students from the country, which

shows that the high standard attained by

the Bellefonte schools is recognized
throughout the county. Jonas A. Wagner,
supervising principal, expressed himself

as well pleased with the good showing
made in the schools this week and aver-

red that there is nothing to prevent a
very successful school year.

   

GOING TO COLLEGE.—Among

younger set who will leave within the
next two weeks for college will be Kathe- |

rine Allison and Nancy Hunter, both

going to Drexel, in Philadelphia, to take

a course in domestic science and art.

Lois Kirk, Mary Rankin and Eleanor

Weston to enter the Indiana Normal.

Eleanor Parker to Wilson College. Deb-

orah Lyon to Penn Hall, Chambersburg,

to prepare for Wellesley College. Mary

Mott and Ruth Altenderfer to the Broad
Street Conservatory of Music in Philadel-

phia. Hazel Lentz to enter her second
year at the Lock Haven Normal. Mary

Schad to return to Oxford, Ohio, for her

third year at the Western College for

Women. Martha Barnhart to take her

third year at Mt. Holyoke. . Anna Taylor

to enter on her second year and Eleanor

Taylor her first at Goucher College, Bal-

timore. Ruth Gamble to go to Beech-

wood, a boarding school near Philadel-

phia. :

Harris Olewine to do post-graduate

work at the University of Illinois. Har-
old Ward and Graham Hunter both to
take their last year at State. Joseph
Ceader and Lawrence Whiting to take
their third year at State. Ferguson Par-

ker, Marshall Cook, Ellis Keller, Fred

Yeager, George Musser, John Harper,

James Straub and Henry Keller, all sec-
ond year men at State. Lew Wallace,

Russell Whiting, LeRoy Hartswick, Allen

Hoy and Harvey Steele, Freshmen at

State. John Love to take his last year

at Haverford. Frederic Reynolds and

Charles Scott third year men at Prince-

ton. Philip Reynolds to return to St.

Luke’s, at Wayne. Hugh Quigley to en-

ter Williams. Francis VanValin to take

his first year at the University of Penn-

sylvania. Philip Shoemaker to State, to

enter for a two year course in agricul-

ture. Robert Tressler for his Senior

year in theology at Taylor University, at

Upland, Indiana, and Leonard Chariton

to St. Stephen’s school for boys, at Bar-
rydale, near Allentown, N. Y.

——The court house was invaded by a

small army of foreigners on Wednesday
under the command of field marshalls
David Chambers, John Boyce, Charles
Watson and John Kachick and at first it
looked as if it might be their intention

to capture the Centre county seat of gov-

ernment by force; but when the entire

contingent swooped down upon the pro-

thonotary’s office it was evident that

they wanted to be made citizens

of the United States. All told there

were just thirty-two of them, and they

were of various nationalities, but as it

was only their first appearance and they

merely took out papers declaring their

intention to become citizens political

candidates needn’t worry about them
this campaign.

——The men who are fighting the

nomination and election of J. Kennedy
Johnston for the office of Judge have a

REASON. Is it for the peoples’ benefit?

No. 60-36-2t

——Strictly pure butter buttered, hot
pop-corn.—CANDYLAND.

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Joseph D. Mitchell, of Burnham, was a week-
end guestof his father, Isaac Mitchell.

—Mrs. William Wolf is spending the latter part
of the week with her husband in Show Shoe.

—Mary and Jessie Klinger and Jessie Bottorf

spent last Saturday with friends at State College.

—Mr, and Mrs. George M. Gamble have been
in Pittsburgh this week attending the miller’s
convention.

—Miss Lulu Cox, of Altoona, is spending the
week here, with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koontz
and their family.

—James Fox, of Philadelphia, came to Belle-
fonte Monday, to spend his vacation with his
mother, Mrs. Joseph Fox.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cohen and their family
are in Lock Haven, having gone down to cele-
brate the Rash Hashonah.

—The Misses Anne and Caroline Valentine re-
turned yesterday from Maine, where they have
been spending the summer.

—Charles Miller has been spending a part o
the week’in Bellefonte with his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Potter.

—Miss Minnie Hitneris a guest of Mrs. David
Dale, at her home on High street. Miss Hitner
came to Bellefonte Wednesday.

—Mrs, James Noonan, who has been entertain-
ing her sister, Mrs. Seymour, has also had as
her guest, Mrs. Melvin, both women being from
New York city.

—Miss May Taylor returned from Bridgeport,
Conn., last week after having visited for three
weeks with her brother and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Taylor.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor with their little
son, and Mrs. Taylor’ssister, Miss Howley, went
to New York a week ago, expecting to be absent
from Bellefonte during Mr. Taylor’s vacation of
two weeks.

—Miss Lennie Royer, of Niagara Falls, is here
spending a short time with her many friends.
During her stay Miss Royer has been a guest of
Miss Pearl Royer, and of her grandmother, Mrs.
Harrison Kline.

—Nevin Y. Wetzel, who has been here visiting
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Wetzel,
left Tuesday for Penn Grove, N. J., where
he will be with the DuPont Powder Co., who are
building a new plant at that place.

—P.]J. Loughrey is visiting in Unionville, hav-
ing gone there a week ago to join his family,
who have been with Mrs. Loughrey’s mother,
Mrs. Alexander, for the summer. Mr. Loughrey
will return with them to Philadelphia next week.

—Mrs. D. G. Bush drove to Jersey Shore Fri-
day of last week with Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Cadwallader, of Philadelphia, who had been
motoring through Pennsylvania. Mrs. Bush re-
mained in Jersey Shore for a short visit with
friends.

—Mrs. J. C. Meyer, with her daughter, Mrs.
W. H. McIntire, and her child, are in Bellefonte
with Mrs. Meyer's sister, Mrs. Harts wick. Mrs.
Meyer and Mrs. McIntire will be here until leav-
ing for Ithaca, where they will spend the winter
with Mr. Mcintire,

—Rev. W. C. Winey, of Altoona, and Mrs-
Winey came to Bellefonte Thursday to be with
Mrs. Winey's sister, Miss Brown, who was ope-
rated on Thursday for appendicitis. Mr. Winey
will return home today, while Mrs. Winey will
remain with her sister.

the |
| friends at State College.

{ —Allen E. Biddle, of Beech Creek, spent 2 por-
| tion of last week visiting friends in this place.

—Miss Celia Haupt is spending this week in
| Lock Haven,the guest ofher sister, Mrs. LeRoy
| Fox.

—C. F. Deininger, of Centre Hall, was in Belle-
| fonte Monday and Tuesday looking after a little
business.

—Dr. Chas. T. Aikens, of Selinsgrove, spent
Tuesday night in Bellefonte, as a guest of Mrs.

| J. A. Aiken.

—Curtin Musser, of Altoona, spent part of
Monday and Monday night in Bellefonte,
looking up old friends.

1 —Miss Mary Linn left Bellefonte Thursday of
| last week to join Miss Blanchard at Wernersville,
for a stay of several weeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kalin and their children w ent
to Lock Haven Wednesday, to spend their holi-
day with Mrs. Kalin’s sister.

. —Dr. and Mrs. George E. Hawes will leave
Bellefonte Wednesday of next week, to goto
their new home in Harrisburg. .
—After a delightful visit at the home of Mr.

{ and Mrs. Herman Miller, Russell Gill left for his
{ home in Huntingdon on Monday.

—Mrs. Eben Bower went down to Millheim on
Saturday to join her sister, Mrs. Burd, on a
week’s shopping trip to Philadelphia.

—W. H. Mulholland, of Clearfield, spent the
fore part of the week in Bellefonte with his sisters,
Mrs. W. T. Twitmire and Mrs. C. C. Shuey.

—Miss Adaline Kipe and Miss Fisher, of Plain-
field, N. J., havebeen in Bellefonte for the past
ten days,visiting with Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Locke.

—Miss Daise Keichline is arranging to go to
Battle Creek, Mich., to accept a position as a
nurse, expecting to be away the remainder of the
year.

 

—King Morris, who has been spending the
summerin Bellefonte with his grandparents, will
return to his home in Pittsburgh early in the
week.

—Miss Martha Mochman, of Pittsburgh, ar-
rived in Bellefonte on Tuesday for a week or ten
day’s visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Cassidy.

—Mrs. Thaddeus Hamilton expects to leave
Bellefonte shortly to spend some time at Ocean
Grove, and with relatives in Philadelphia and
Atlantic City.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Houseman, of Steel-
ton, came to Bellefonte Friday to spend Labor
day here with Mrs. Houseman’s mother, Mrs.
Martin Fauble.

—Mrs. Bert Harker, who spent two weeks in
Bellefonte helping her mother with her sale and
moving departed Tuesday morning for her home

in Johnsonburg.

—Mrs. James Blythe, of Philadelphia,is visiting
her father, A. V. Miller, at Pleasant Gap, and
her aunt, Miss Eliza Miller, at her apartments in
the Bush Arcade.

—Mrs. Charles Young, of Altoona, with her
mother, Mrs. David Gates, of Warriorsmark, will
come to Bellefonte this evening to spend a few
days with relatives.

—Landlord A. W. Rokenbrod, of the Spring
Mills hotel, was a business visitor in Bellefonte
on Monday and was a very welcome visitor at

the WATCHMAN office.

—Mrs. George S. Green came from Lock
Haven, Tuesday, for the supper party given at
the Country club by Mrs. Sherer and Mrs. Cur-
tin Wednesday evening.

—Miss Katherine Fenlon, of Philadelphia, came
to Bellefonte a week ago to join the motor party
going to Cassanovia, N. Y., to spend Labor day
with Mrs.Bruce Burlingame.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming and two chil-
dren and Oliver Whitmer,of Altoona, motored to
Bellefonte on Saturday and spent Sunday and
Labor day with friends in town.

—Mr. and Mrs. William J. Dorworth, of Balti-
more, Md., spent from Thursday of last week
until Tuesday with Mr. Dorworth’s par-
ents, Dr and Mrs. E. S. Dorworth.

—Miss Louise Grimm,of State College, was in
Pittsburgh last Saturday as one of the attendants
at the marriage of Paul B. Hawk and Miss Kath-
arine B. Weaver, both of Freeport, Pa.

—Mrs. L. C. Kline and her two children will
leave herethefirst of October to go to Ohio,in-
tending to make their home in Cleveland. Mr.
Kline will join them there later in the fall.

—Frank Derstine was down from Altoona the
latter part of last week helping his parents with
their sale, and in moving from their old home on
Penn street to apartments in the Shoemaker
house on Spring street.

—W. L. Malin went down to Philadelphia on
Friday evening and on Monday was in Chester
attending the 233rd anniversary of the arrival of
Randall and Elizabeth Malin, his great ances-
tors, in Providence township, Chester county.

—Miss Blanche Sweeney of Pittsburgh, with
her two little nieces, Blanche and Catharine
Evans, has been in Bellefonte this week visiting
her aunts, the Misses McDermott. From here
she will go to Snow Shoe to visit her aunt,
Mrs. James Burns.

—Rev. Vorhees Thomson left Buffalo Run
Mondayof this week to motor to Evanston,Ill.
to resume his work at the University. Mrs.
Thompson remained at Benore with her sister,
Miss Annie Gray, expecting to join Mr. Thomp-
son later in the fall.

—Oliver Hazel, of Philadelphia, has been spend-
ing the past ten days at his old home in Spring
township. When a young man he clerked in
Bellefonte stores but eleven years ago he went
to Philadelphia and is now engaged in the music
business in that city.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sheffer went to Scranton,
Friday,called there by the death of Mrs. Shef-
fer’s father, Mr. Musser, whose body was
brought to Center county Monday for burial at
Millheim. Mr. and Mrs. Sheffer returned to
Bellefonte from Millheim.

—Mrs. H. S. Cooper and her daughter Emeline,
of Dallas, Texas, came to Bellefonte Wednesday
from Galveston, where they have been during
the summer, having gone through the experience
of the great storm of several weeks ago. Mrs.
Cooper and Miss Cooper will spend the fall with
heir aunts, the Misses Benner.

—Rev. Dr. Schmidt and wife left on Tuesday,
with Curtis Y. Wagner and wife, in their car for
Pittsburgh where Mr. Wagner will attend the
miller’s convention. From there they expect
to go to Chambersburg, Gettysburg and
Hanover. Atthe latter place Dr. Schmidt will
deliver one of the addresses at Hanover’s centen
nial celebration.

—Clarence Rine, who has been up in New
Hampshire as engineer at S. H. Donachy’s
suckerstick factory during the summer, gave up
hisjob on Saturday and on Monday left on the
return trip to Bellefonte. He will stop in New
York and Philadelphia, expecting to reach Belle.
fonte tomorrow and on Monday he will resume

company.

—Miss Madaline Schiff, who has been a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Will Conley during the sum-
mer, left here a week ago, expecting to return
to London this month, after visiting a year in
America. Mr. and Mrs. Conley’s guests within
the past week have included Mrs. Andrew Mor-
rison, of Williamsport, and her daughter Sara,
and Mrs. Harold Hersperger, of Crafton, who
will spend a week or ten days with Mrs. Wil-
liam Wallis at her parents, at the expiration of
which time Mrs. Wallis will return with her to
Crafton. his old position with the Pennsylvania Match |

—Miss Bertha Risk made a week-end visit with | —Mrs. H. K. Hoy has returned to Bellefonte,
andis a guest of Mrs. William Lyon.
—Miss Bessie G. McCafferty, of east Lamb

street, is spending the week-end with friends at
Snow Shoe.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Bennett,of Spring street,
have had as guests for the past ten days or two
weeks, Mr. and Mrs. George Haskell, of Lancas-
ter. Mrs. Haskell is Mrs. Bennett's sister.
—Mrs. Edward Cook returned to Baltimore

last week to meet Miss Mary Snyder ‘and Janet
Cook, upon their arrival in the States, after
spending the Summer in Panama with Mrs. H,
A. Pearce.

—Mrs. Frank McCoy will leave early in the
week,in her seven passenger Premier car, for a
drive through the western part of Pennsylvania
and Ohio. Mrs. McCoy's guests will be mem-
bers of the family.

—Hon. William Allison, of Spring Mills, and
Archibald Allison, of Bellefonte, have been
spending the greater part of this week in Pitts-
burgh, having gone out Tuesday to attend the
miller’s convention.

—Mrs. J. M.Curtin, with her two children and
nurse, will return to their home in Pittsburgh
Monday. Mrs. Curtin has been in Bellefonte
with her mother, Mrs. George F. Harris, since
early in the summer.

—Miss Martha Darden, of Suffolk, came to
Bellefonte this week with the Hayes family, hav-
ing joined them in Virginia for the return trip.
Miss Darden will be in Bellefonte until the open-
ing of Sweetbriar college.

—Clyde Krebs and family, of State College, and
Miss Florence Jacobs, and Miss Bella Confer,
of Bellefonte, motored to Howard on Sunday in
Mr. Kreb’s car and spent the day with Miss Con-
fer’s brother, Jacob Confer and family.
—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Richard, had as a guest

for a part of the week, their nephew, Harry Hill,
of Philadelphia. A niece, Miss Margaret Aull,
also of Philadelphia is expected to come to Belle-
fonte soon, expecting to spend some time with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard.

——William Lyons, of Philadelphia,
ladies’ tailor and furrier, will be at the
Bush house from Saturday, September
11th, until Monday, September 13th,
with a full line of “the newest materials
and models for the coming fall and win-
ter. Do not fail to see Mr. Lyon’s exclu-
sive line of goods. 60-36-1t

——No, J. Kennedy Johnston candidate
for the office of Judge does not claim
perfection, never has and never will. If
he could suit his enemies who are
ignoring the people for their own selfish
purposes, they (his enemies) would con-
sider him perfect. 60-36-2t

——Pe

WANTED.—A good all around house-
keeper for a"small family, consisting of
a man and his grandson. Light work,
no washing, good wages and the privi-
leges of a pleasant home. Apply in per-
son or send communication to this office.

LosT.—Thursday night of last week, a
lady’s open faced gold watch, marked
with the monogram “R. H. A.” Finder -
will please bring the watch to this office
and claim the reward.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—A seven room
stone house on Bishop street, a big lot
and good garden. Old-time furniture
also for sale. Inquire of Miss JuLia
MCDERMOTT.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

——Miss Cooney will continue her dis-
play of Autumn Millinery, today, Sep-
tember 10th, at Claster’s Store Company,
Crider’s Exchange. 60-36-1t

——Miss Claire Lyon Nicolls, teacher
of voice and piano. Voice-placing a
specialty. Sight-singing. Call or phone
Bush house, Bellefonte, Pa. 60-35-2t

————eee—

WANTED.—A good girl for general
house work in a family of three. Apply
in person or address all communications
to Mrs. Grover Glenn, State College.

 

 

————

e
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Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by R.
The prices quoted are

Potatoes per bushel......

S. Brouse, Grocer.
those paid for produce.

  

  

  

A 50Onions........... $ 65Eggs, per dozen.. 20Lard, per pound.. 12
Butter perpound..

000

ee 25

Markets.
Corrected weekly by C. Y. WAGNER,

Bellefonte Grain
 

  

 

  

 

  

    
  

  

   

 

The following are the quotations up tosix o'clockThursday evening, when our paper goes to press.
Red Wheat.0.0...00.0 $1.00White Wheat... 95Rye, per bushel............. 80orn, shelled, per bushel. . 80Corn,ears, per bushel.......... 80Oats, old and new, per bushel. 35Barley, perbushel..........llonreey 60

PhiladelphiaMarkets.
The following are the closing prices of th

Philadelphia markets on Wednesday evening. e
Fartineseivessnnss sos rast srsviaet nuts$ 1.15@1.16

1.10@1.12
86@87
85@86
67@68

r, per b: 4.75@5.00
“ _—Favorite Brands... 7.15@7.30

Rye Flour per barrel...... 4.75@5.00
Baled Hay—Choice Timothy No. 1..... 16.00@20.00

. Mixed No. 1........ 14.00@18.50SUYAWoiioeoie riers 9.00@12.50

The Best Advertising Medium in Central
Pennsylvania.

Astrictly Democratic publication with indepen -
dence enough to have, and with ability and cour-
age to express, its own views, printed in eight-
page form—six columns to page—and is read
every week by more than ten thousand responsi-
ble people. Itis issued every Friday morning, at
the following rate:

Paid strictly in advance............... $1.50
aid before expiration of year

Paid after expiration of year.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county un-

less paid for in advance, nor will subscriptions bediscontinued until all arrearages are settled, ex-
cept at the option of the publisher.

ADVERTISING CHARGES:
A limited amount of advertising space will be

scld at the following rates:

LEGAL AND TRANSIENT.
All legal and transient advertising running for

four weeks orless,
First insertion, per line....................10 cts.
Each additional insertion, perline... 5 cts.

Notices, per line............... 20 cts.

  

usiness Notices, perline...............10 cts.

BUSINESS OR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
Per inch, first insertion...................50 cts.

cts.Each additional insertion per inch...25

The following discounts will be allowed on ad
vertisements continued for

Four weeks, and under three mos..10 per ct.
Three mos. and under six mos.....
Six mos. and under 12 mos

Advertisers, and especially AdvertisingAgents
are respectfully informed that no notice will be
taken of orders to insert advertisements at less
rates than above, nor will any notice be given to

 

 

 orders of parties unknown tothe publisher unless
accompanied by the cash.


